
HEAVEN AND HELL WITTE REVIEWS
LAND QUESTION.SHIP ON FIRE AT SEA; 

SCUTTLED BY THE CREW
tells hew york thbosophists 

OF COHDITIOHS IN FUTURE LIFE. SAYS PEASANTS MAY BUY PRIVATE 
LANDS.

mL/
Many Deed Dent Knew It—Describee -----

Hew Diy Life After Death Furnishes Kecejves a Delegation, Who Say Peasants 
Punishment for Those Who Have 
Been Bibulous.

NewYork,Feb. 12—Attend, sahibs all,
’ St. Petersburg, Feb. 12.-A delegation 

From Colombo, Ceylon, he comes, and 0f citizens of Ekaterinodar, Caucasia, 
last night he addressed a large audience flenfc st Petersburg to obtain the 

„ __ of theosophists on the theme Heaven and , pror>B nersonal assurance that the
for Days at a Time Got No Sleep or Rest. Heii inFaet u-m question would not be settled by,

drifting 800 miles at the mercy of the be had obtained every detail. the present Government, but by the |
sea covering a period of more than 30 0ne of the largest meetings of theojo- Nfttional Assembly, was received in au-
days, is told by Nee Quo, Chinese, boat- hUt9 ^ in this city since Mrs. Kath- dl<mce b Premier Witte yesterday. An
swain, rescued from the wrecked steam- €rjne Tingley joined the Lotos Eaters interesting account of the interview was

arrived here on the Shinano yesterday, cr Mariechan, m False Bdy, on the Alas- of the pacific slope had gathered in pubii8hed to-day. The Premier point-
The men were sent to this country by kan coast. Assembly Hall, at Fourth avenue and ed oy^ that the agrarian problem could
ih« IT S Consul at Yokohama. They The Mariechan encountered her first Twenty-second street. Grave looking not be soived by a division of the State

., ' .. . ,nn of tbe difficulty about 400 miles off Cape Flat- men and women,, in gold rimmed eye- jandg aionCf amounting only to 16,000,-
said Capt. Henderson, ma t tery, when she suddenly sprang a leak, glasses, wrote down the observations of qqq much of which is forest land.
Challenger, had been sent to San Fran- Work on me pumps was interrupted bv , o. J., B. A. (tf.), in red edged books The peasants must be prepared to buy
cisco, on one of the Oriental liners. clogging and for days the boat driftel, , covered with alligator leather, and most private lands on the easy installment

All the men bore traces of the experi- while the crew worked night and day of them looked as though they were £|an ag provjded by the Imperial ukase
through which they had passed. For with hand buckets to keep the ship glad to be alive. 0f November last,

almost a month they* had fought the afloat. From Dec. 25 to Jan. 26, this it is one of the contentions of (eee The epoke6man of the delegation
flames on the old wooden bark and at work was kept up and the engineers above), that many persons walk about Hed that the peasants did not wish to 
times the vessel was kept afloat by only were soon able to use the upper boilers, this world without knowing that they b land, but were determined to re- 
the most heroic work on the part of the | Small headway was made and then the are dead. They have an unpleasant way ceiye it ag a gift from the Government, 
officers and crew For days at a time, I awnings were sewed together into a of not paying any attention to doors, At tbe ciose 0f the audience and infor- 
thev were unable to get their sleeping I large sail. This gave almost enough but just slip through walls without say- mal aigc^on, the Premier thanked 
rest and when the ship was finally scut- headway for steerage room but not suf- ing, “By your leave.' At first, of hcaven that the conditions in Russia 
tied on the Japanese coast they were a I- ficient to keeu the Mariechan from course, they feel as though they arc wcre ^f^nt from those prevailing in 
most too exhausted to get ashore. The striking in Chatham straits in a north- hampered by the body, but before very other countries. He said, according to 
«hip was beached without the loss of a west gale. Thirty-nine members of the long they become accustomed to the 
single life. crew succeeded in making the shore conditions and walk around with their

' " where they lay for four days almost per
ishing in the cold, finally being rescued 
by the Georgian and taken to Juneau.
From there the refugees were taken 
to this city where they were not allow
ed to land. Last flight they left for 

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 12.—A talc of • Port Townsend on the steamer Doldc.

Eleven Survivors of the Wrecked Challenger Ar
rive at Seattle, Wash., After Terrible Time.

Demand It as a Gift—Premier Extols 
the Emperor as the Cause of the 
Greatness and Happiness of Russia. >
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Heroically Fought the Flames for a Month and i.'7

V
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 12.—Eleven surviv

ors of the wrecked ship Challenger, burn
ed and scuttled on the Coast of Japan,

Absolutely white flour makes the most 
beautiful white bread—the kind we all like.

But white bread is not necessarily pure 
because it is white. To be pure it must be 
made from purified flour.

There is only one method of making 
flour absolutely pure, and that is by elec
tricity. No impurity can withstand the 
searching, purifying work of this electrical

enco

that a Frenchnew process.the published report,
President was dependent on the electors 

former friends, ami they do not have ond an Ellgijsi, King on Jewish bankers, 
to stand m front of the doors and say, jJU, |ju, Russian Emperor was independ- 
“After you.” It is possible for them to ent The consummation desired 'by the 
enter any room alongside the most ro- revolutionists that the country be ruled 
fund person who ever was, no matter 1|y p0]eSj Armenians and Jews would 
how narrow the doorway. „dt be realized. The Premier is said

According to the sage from Colombo, t(J havc added: “The greatness and
it requires several days for the person happiness of Russia are due to the 
who has departed from the scene of his Emperor. Without the Emperor you 
customary activities to realize that any- whor now Wear long coats and high hats 
thing unusual has happened. would still be peasants.”

“Then,” resumed Mr. Jinarajadasa, piie premicr is reported to have re- 
“he sees his body put in the coffin amd markelj ;n conclusion: “If only it had 
he cannot interfere. He realizes that not been for this unhappy war, if only

Crew of the Cruiser Marblehead Wanted Shore WH™lot™‘ ^ ^ ^ Titit.”°w
Leave and Got That Tired Feelintf. m ^t^jaM aÔeTnÔÏ

TVmm Pul Foh l6» —When the Un- ship, most of them worked so leisurely like it, yet he can do nothing. Sooner tba^. ^hey would be received in audience 
. an Die„o,Cal.,l . - , that the job took five days instead of or later lie realizes that he i& dead after by the Emperor. He gave the same

ited States cruiser Marblehead amvea ^ and tbat half the coal with which all. His shape is the same as it was, p]odg€ to deputations of Buriats (a Mon- 
here yesterday, it was learned from cer- the Marblehead was to be charged was yet he has no corporeal frame. He is not g0]jan people living chiefly in the Gov- 
tain of her crew that while at Piechi- lumped into the sea instead of into the thirsty nor hungry, nor does he suffer ernmeRt of Irkutsk and Transbaikal), 
i- n0« gnvpml days ago the men mnkers. Offensive mottoes, it is said were fatigue. For him there is neither sun- wbo were here to demand special repre- 

y> *’ ’ . written on the coal cars. Punishment of light nor darkness, although he is able 8entation. in the National Assembly and
openly shirked work, and Commander V;lrj(ms sorty wflg metcd out with a lib- to observe that for those whom he sees t!iat they be permitted to live in their 
Mulligan was forced to read them the eraj i,and and when the vessel arrived on earth there is the alteration of day 0]d conditions of nomadism, 
articles of war covering mutiny. at San Diego, she brought a thoroughly and night.”

A„„™-ri;»v« tlm Ktnrins told bv the exasperated crew. The greater number Mr. Jinarajadasa dwelt upon the factAccording to the stories told by tm ^ ^ ^ ^ on]y ^ ^ {om that thc mKn who gives way to the
blue jackets they have had almost no montha to aevve an(1 they declare they craving for strong drinik in this world Hi|,hlana Crofters on a Warlike Expedi-
ehore leave for two months. When thc wjjj not re-ship. will be punished in the disembodied state e .
Marblehead came to San Diego three The story of the trouble on the Marble- by experiencing those bibulous desires, 
weeks ago, shore leave was expected, head is obtained wholly from members 
but again refused. The blue jackets al- of the crew, but the versions of the af- 
eb complained that they did not have fair given by them tally closely with 
enough fresh vegetables and because their each other. Commander Mulligan declined
wages were not forthcoming on pay day. flatly to say a word about the affair,

At Piechilinque Bay, the sailors say, and the other officers arc equally re
while nobody actually refused to coal ticent.

The electrical method is employed by 
every big mill in the United States.

In Canada the only flour purified by 
electricity is

VESSEL SPRUNG A LEAK.

Crew Worked at the Pumps Until She 
Struck Bottom.

Royal Household FlourU. S. BLUE JACKETS REFUSE TO WORK.
therefore it is the only flour that can be 
considered as absolutely pure.

Say “ Ogilvie’s Royal Household ” to 
your grocer—he’ll do the rest.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
Montreal,

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 150 
pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published. Your grocer can tell you how to 
get it FREE. 2

Limited,

SEIZED A GAME ISLAND.

yet be without the physical means ot Edinburgh, Feb. 12.—The crofters of
satisfying them. Those whose pet vice yarra island, in the Hebrides, have eeiz-
was the planning of financial schemes e(i y,e neighboring island of Va ter say 
to crush their rivals in finance will eon- anq declare their intention to resist by 
tinue their machinations, but be balked forcts of arms any attempt to dislodge 
at the last moment by the realization them.
that they have no corporeal entities, and \ "regular war expedition was fitted 
are, therefore, unable to make deliveries. out by the invading islanders, who col- 
It is the idea of the East Indian savant, iected a fleet of boats and with flags 
however, that the truly good have no flying and pipers skirling highland bat-
troubles, and after, a period of years tie tunes, it soon affected a bloodless

John A. McCall, late president of the return again to this life. landing on Vatcrsay, hitherto used is a
company, also comes in for a share of *—* i game preserve.
criticism. He is blamed for his methods I CirWFH MH TDFATV ! The Barra men for years have claimed
in connection with the bureau of taxa- ulUIlLD Is Vf I IlLrtl T. 'the right to cultivate Vatcrsay, but

_ . .. tion and legislation dinino the nn.- ten ' have been unable to get the necessary
Strange Story Back of the Suicide on years_ and for allowing Hamilton to" pay permission from the authorities and now

Tuesday of the Millionaire Minister | out vast sums without a proper account- ARRANGEMENT WITH JAPAN DE- they have seized the island, have ap-

- x ■”» »c” saasAK saeutt."*
yesterday of tl.c Rev. George H. ^aMcCa'n for ^a'accountingof3 reply" He Invites the Great Power8 t0 E«rcise immediate râinjty oi^ this «'

Peoria, Feb. 12,-Dack of the suicide mont. 8 ? > | a Joint Protectorate Over Corea for ^so the Governments action » ham-
Simmons, millionaire pastor of the urtXCI îlïncn/m Five Year3 With ResPect to Its ' -------------------- -----
First Baptist Church, bank president, ill) I LL WRECKED. | Foreign Affairs. U/ f T II AND Al ICE

of former Governor Yates’ | London, Feb. 12.—Douglas Story, tele- V* *
graphing to the Tribune, from Cheefoo, 
under yesterday’s date, states that he 
has obtained from the Emperor of Corea 
a document bearing the imperial seal,

strange, so terrible, that its match must T . Tnveller Mr w n„rv™ thc original of which, he says, was proved New York, Feb. 12.—A special to a 
be found in the pages of tragic fiction. Had just ycft th’e R00m jn which before the Britlah cons"1 at Cheefoo In mon,jng paper from Lockport, N. Y.,
He was told to the Explosion Occurred-cak in a ‘his document the Emperor denies that -Whether or not wine is served
himself. And he chose to die. ms mis he smned or approved thc treaty with / . . , fdeeds had become sucli that Peoria rose p Pe the Supposed Cause. Japan, 0r consented to the appointment at tbÇ wedding breakfast of AiieeRooM-
in rebellion. Souris, Man., Feb. 12.—An explosion of of a Japanese resident, and “invites the velt is none of the

A committee of three local editors acetylene gas occurred in the King Ed- great powers to exercise a joint protector- tlrahain of this cjtv l’resi-
sent for the minister and a startling ward Hotel this morning, wrecking sev- ate over Corea for a period not exceeding ‘ . *bc State W C T U “I know
scene occurred in thc office of the ora\ rooms, but fortunately no person five years, with respect to the control g£”c wc8terR branches’ of tre Union
Peoria Journal. The three men who was hurt. A Toronto traveller, VV. Dur- of Corean foreign affairs.”-----------------------have protested against wine at the wed
faced him were II. M. Pendell, editor kin, who was assigned to the room in —------- djnff breakfast of President Roosevelt’s
of the Journal; Charles S. May, of the which the explosion occurred, was not ■ l/'jPRS A FDDfto daughter, but I assure you that such ac-
Herald-Transcript, and thc publisher of jn< but, had left only a moment before, t | ULIvLlïiril i iJ LllluUlle tion was’not sanctioned by tbe State or
the Star. It is thought there was a leak in the _____ National organization. So far as I know

They laid before the clergyman a pjpe between the ceiling and the floor, txdttw none of the New York State Unions are
damning array of facts about .his con- and that someone, trying to locate it, APOPLEXY MISTAKEN FOR DKUN - contemplating such a protest. It would
duct with the congregation, and cat a- caused thc explosion. ENNESS—ARRESTED MAN DIES. not be countenanced at all, but I do
logued with relentless decision the The windows in the room above were ____ not think there is any possibility of sucli
investigations by thc State’s attorney, blown out, and thc floors and walls badly _ t a thing happening. The majority of the
the banks and bis congregation. damaged, while the plaster was knocked Mr. George Stanley, a Retired Can unions in the country rcallz®ntl,c.in?P^m

In so many words, the trio notified the ceiling beneath, and the walls Merchant, Remained in Detroit priety of such action. All ot
Simmons that he must leave Veoria or throughout the building badly cracked. A Police Station Over Half an Hour ought to.” ___ _______
kill himself. The minister beard the fir0 Parted, but was extinguished before Rpfnr„ Bein„ Sent to a Hospital,
edict with white face and trembling lnuch damage was done. .
lins He seemed too stunned to re- i 1____ »-•-»----------- Detroit despatch: Arrested for drunk-.
monstrate, and left, making no definite -|/AC A„rc| W TDADDFft enntîsà «hile actually siuleving imni apo^ she Must Marry if She Wishes to Receive 
nroinioc His death was his answer. ; WA\ |\|H M f I KAl I Llle Plexy and allowed to remaan in a pohee a Legacy

called him into our o»k<. jd thero | CROSSES THE BORDER. ^ttogmsh betwton^ a serious ailment for her "lifetime only. Urn intj^csl. on a
in the presence of myself and Umilcs i ------ n snreo $.1.000 legacy contained in the will of
s. May, editor of the H"rî.,*"Yr.a"" ^ Ahtoctor of Twelve-year-old Girl Left Mr. .StimkrrWraKaa.63 years of age, Misa George,uina Belt, her fnoml ^ m
ecript. and the pubhsher of the .^.r. Xcronto for United States, Appar- was herifin l^itdon, Ont. About forty Baltimore, who died Jan. -0. Miss Bq,.
he was informed of the grase charge , Eniovinz Full Forgiveness -of. yrtrs/go he went to Jaekson, Mich., tried in vain to persuade Mis.s Riordan
made against him. ‘Your shameless, /“‘«m-s Gulrdian Ind engSge.l in the oil business. He re- to marry, but the latter sa,d she pre
misconduct leaves hut two courses open , Victims Guardian. u d fpo;B business last fall and made ferred single blessedness. In a last hope
to you.' he was told. ‘You must leave j Niagara Falls, Ont., report: Vincenzo 1)etroit his home. : to have her equest complied with SUM
Tenria or die’ Mr. Simmons chose the | Oarello was arrested by a constable The Coroner is investigating the case Belt made the bequest to ..er New lork
latter course.’ | from Franklinvillc, N. Y., as he crossed tQ fifid if thcrc was further neglect after friend conditional. Should Miss lüordan

Even his suicide was-Unusual. Ap- j the border here last night on a the initial one made by the two officers never marry, the money at her acatn is
uarrntlv lie took the poison and then charge of abduction. Ciarello ran away w)l0 aent _Mr Stanley to the Wood- to lve distributed among three charitable
Tôt rinwn to prepare a last message, from Franklinvillc several weeks ago ^rid-c street station. institutions of Baltimore.
The last line, “Time fails me should I • with a twelve-year-old girl. He is but

to write personal messages,” twenty years of age. They went to 
. , ., ...... ho Li ought Toronto and were married, as soon its j
1,!ul ■' ' " ° they struck that city. Learning of the

marriage, nn uncle who was the guard- Discovered Five Forgotten Stock Shares 
ian of the girl, sent word to them j Now Worth a Fortune.
that all was forgiven, and they could , ", - 1 Montreal, Feb. 12.—Rev. Dr. Tucker,
come home. ; Syracuse, N.\., Feb. 1‘— In searching eneraj secretary of t.hc Canadian Mis-

Tliey left Toronto yesterday, arrived a drawer ni Ins barber si,op to-day Konarv go^tv, founded by the Anglican 
hero last night, and on crossing the Frank W ood a certificate ^for g . of Canada, delivered an address

• i river went into the immigration office five shares of stock the Bell 1- . * Montreal Synod to-dav, in-
New York, Feb. 1«.—The special com-i t(> provc they were American citizens, phone Company, for which he paid ■%> *bat the Canadian Anglican

rtiittee appointed by the trustees of the Wh|je tb<>y were there the uncle turned twenty-two j*ears ago. amLy.hHi is now tmiatm^ behind in progress
New York Life Insurance Company to I wiUl ayconsta.ble from Franklinvillc. worth between $16.000 a<$20.000. The Church has » " “ ™
investigate thc affairs of the company aj-med with a warrant for the bride- great value of the certificate is due in gi'inz n,ac0 ‘ . n d He declared
to-day made a partial report of its i ,’s arrest for abduction. a measure to the accumulation of dive »"d the Methodist Clmrch _ He declared
UWs to thc directors, which was 1 ciarello bitterlv upbraided the uncle dends. Commumcating with Albany, that Ontario, m its rural fmlds had bee
touted This report deals only with who had tricked" thSm into returning Mr. Wood found that the stock was ■ lost to the Ch’,r"’",.-^ârd’to the
the rolations of Andrew Hamilton, the to United States soil, and his child bride registered, end was Droed by a lto*t -n pressed home a warning in regard to the
legielative agent, with the company, wai completely prostrated. oouipeMy. fer west.

CASTRO PREPARING 
FOR WAR WITH FRANCEand is a severe arraignment of his 

methods.EDICT TO PASTOR.
Busy Enlisting Men for the Army and Orders 

Given to Call the Recruits to the Colors.
“leave City or kill yourself,”

WAS EDITOR’S ULTIMATUM.\ #

V
The People May Rise in Rebellion as Soon as a 

French Blockade of Ports is Declared.here
spirit. The men are armed with Mauser 
rifles, but they never practice shooting.

“The Venezuela naval consists of five 
small craft, concentrated at La Guira.

“Well posted persons express fear that 
the French citizens in Venezuela will be 
in great danger if war breaks out. Presi
dent Castro is of a revengeful nature, 
and the inhabitants of the country are at 
his mercy.

“It is reported at Caracas that the 
American Minister, Mr. Russell, is per
sona non grata owing to the apparent 
siding of thc United States with France, 
and that he may be given his passports. 
Matters arc nearing a climax. President 
Castro will compel obedience to his will.

“Five days ago the El Grito Pueblo (a 
newspaper) suggested that the people 
should not resist the French. The editor 
was immediately imprisoned without a 
show of trial, and the paper was sup
pressed.

“The German Charge d’Affaires indig- 
1 liantly contradicts the reports, said to 

be circulated by President Castro and 
others of his surroundings that Germany 
is supporting Venezuela’s policy against 
France.

“Gen. Alcantara, a Venezuelan, educat
ed at West Point, has been appointed to 
the military command of La Guira, He 
has received orders to fire on any French 
warships the moment they are sighted.”

(Delayed by Interrupted Cable.)
Willemstad, Island of Curacao, Friday, 

Feb. Î.—A traveller who arrived here to
day from Venezuela said:

“President Castro is busily engaged in 
enlisting throughout the Republic and in 
other ways preparing for war. Generals 
in each state have been commissioned, 
and orders havc been given to call the re
cruits to the colors.

“Information from the best sources in
dicates that the people do not support. 
President Castro. On all sides are heard 
expressions of a desire to revolt and 
overthrow the President’s government as 
soon as the French blockade is declared.

“A well-informed Venezuelan told me 
that the troops will desert their colors, 
as they havc all been compelled to join 
the army, voluntary enlistment being 
unknown in Venezuela.

“Puerto CnbeVn and Un Guira are the 
only parts capable of making even a 
slight resistance. The former has two 
modern six-inch guns and the latter has 
four modern six-inch guns, with the us
ual display of old Spanish pieces, which 
would be blown to pieces at the first
Sh“It is doubted whether President Cas
tro can raise more than 10,000 men, who 
will take the field with any show of

1

manager
campaign for United States Senator, 

“tbe most strenuous ACETYLENE GAS EXPLODED AT 
SOURIS WITH GREAT FORCE.

THE UNION NOT INTERESTED AS TO 
HAVING WINE AT WEDDING.

and known as 
minister in America,” lies a story so

THIS SPINSTER MAY RELENT.I

to act as ladies-in-waiting to the bride. 
Tlie decorating and furbishing of the 
apartments the couple will occupy are 
going on apace.

Preparations at the Palace of El Par- 
i ado are also proceeding, confirming the 
j reports that Princess Ena wilr 'reside 
I there on her arrival in Spain until after 

The Monarch Informs His Cabinet of His th. wedding:.1er l-^Prince A.ex-

Alfonso met him. and together they in- 
nowlcdgment is Made to the Premicr spccf ed El Parado Palace.
—Preparations at ihe Capital. I ----- _

OFFICIAL PHASE.
ALFONSO’S LOVE MAKING GETS INTO 

RED TAPE DEPARTMENT.

Betrothal After the Formal Ack-

TRAINS COLLIDE.Madrid, Feb. 12—The betrothal of King j 
Alfonso and Princess Ena, of Battenovr^ j 
Wnq to-dav for the first time acknowl- i 
Zed officially, the Kmg formally com- FIVE PASSENGERS HURT ON THE 
munieaUng the information to Prime CENTRAL & GEORGIA ROAD.
Minister Muret -at a private audience. Forsyth, Ga., Feb. 12.—A rear-end cot- 
The formal announcement will be made , jjsjon between a Chicago train and a 
to foreign Governments on Feb. 20, after *
which the marriage contract will be sub- , , , , . . . . , 0 ,
mitted to the Cortes, and the Govern - 11.55 o’clock last night for Savannah,
ment will confer with the King regard- occurred three miles north of this city 
ing thc date of the wedding, which on the Central & Georgia Railroad, short- 
probabty will be June 2. iv after midnight. Five passengers is

Later K.ng Alfonso communicated ti e ^ ^ 8,ceping car of thc Savannak
not! at a meeting of which he was pres,,l- train were injured but none were fatally 
ing’ He related the happenings at Bi- hurt. The faster tram was held at At- 
arr'itz, and said }>ncess Ena would be- lantn for connections, and left behind 
come a convert her own accord to the other tram. It crashed into the 
Catholicism. ’ Savannah train where there is neither

King Alfonso nominated nine titled side trnck nor signal. The blame ho» 
Uvluiigni* fw hi. MM.Uun'4 C3U1Î. uot. iixihL

CHURCH MUST LOOK UP.

! Rev. Dr Tucker Says That Anglicans 
Are Falling Behind. ”

A BARBER’S LUCKY FIND.

the letter to a close.
Florida fast train, which" left Atlanta at

EXPLAIN OR REPAY.

New York Life Committee Arraigns , 
President and Agent.

women
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